Purpose Surgical rescue is a treatment option for persistent disease after first-line treatment treatment of head and neck cancer (HNC). Methods Patients with persistent HNC treated with rescue surgery between 2008 and 2016 were included. Patients who received a rescue neck dissection (ND only) and who received primary site surgery ± ND were analysed separately (primary site surgery ± ND). Results During the observation period, 35 patients received ND only and 17 primary site surgery ± ND. No perioperative mortality was observed. In nine patients with ND only and 12 patients with primary site surgery ± ND at least one complication was encountered. 41/52 (79%) patients had a complete response. Median overall survival of patients receiving rescue surgery was 56 months (95% CI 44-69 months). Median overall survival was best for patients with initial laryngeal and oropharyngeal cancer and worst for patients with hypopharyngeal cancer (p = 0.02). Functional deficits following rescue surgery were mainly observed in the domains speech, nutrition, and shoulder/arm mobility. The risk of functional impairment was higher for patients with rescue surgery at the primary tumor site (OR 2.5 ± 2; p = 0.07). Conclusion Rescue surgery offers patients with resectable, persistent disease a realistic chance to achieve long-term survival. Especially patients with laryngeal and oropharyngeal cancer profited from rescue surgery. Rescue neck dissection is an effective and safe procedure. Patients with rescue surgery at the primary tumor site ± ND should expect complications and permanent functional impairment.
Introduction
In patients with advanced stages of head and neck carcinoma (HNC), radiochemotherapy is often preferred as first-line therapy to achieve organ preservation [1] . A prerequisite for cure is the complete response to antitumor treatment [2] . Incomplete response to first-line treatment is a common problem in HNC and occurs in 20-25% of the patients with incident HNC [1, 3, 4] . Re-irradiation is usually not an option, as radioresistant clones have been selected during first-line therapy and re-irradiation is associated with severe tissue damage especially shortly after previous high-dose therapy [5] . Chemotherapy alone is not considered a curative approach [6] . Second-line surgery, also referred to as rescue or salvage surgery, offers a realistic chance for patients with resectable persistent disease to finally achieve CR despite first-line treatment failure [3, 6] . However, surgical Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https ://doi.org/10.1007/s0040 5-020-05807 -0) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. second-line treatment of HNC carries a high risk of mortality and morbidity.
In a previous study, we reported that patients treated with rescue surgery following first-line treatment failure had the best overall survival compared with patients treated with any other second-line treatment modality [3] . Here, we analysed the outcome of rescue surgery in detail. We were interested in the duration of surgical procedures, intensive care unit (ICU) treatment and hospital stay, perioperative mortality, postoperative complications, complete response (CR) rate and overall survival as well as long-term functional outcome after rescue surgery. Patients with only cervical lymph node persistence (ND only) and patients with persistence at the primary tumor site with or without neck involvement (primary site surgery ± ND) were analysed separately.
Materials and methods

First-line treatment
First-line treatment of HNC patients at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery, Medical University of Innsbruck, Austria, was recommended by an interdisciplinary tumor board (ITB) in line with National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) Guidelines [6] . All patients were routinely assessed for treatment response 8-12 weeks after the end of first-line treatment [3, 7] . Treatment response evaluation included contrast enhanced CT, MRI or PET-CT scans and a restaging endoscopy usually under general anaesthesia with biopsies from the initial tumor sites [8] . Results of treatment response evaluation were presented in the ITB. In case of persistent HNC, second-line therapies or BSC were advised. In line with recent NCCN guidelines, rescue surgery was favored if tumors were considered resectable [6] . Local residual tumor resection was frequently combined with free flap reconstruction. Neck dissections were either performed during resection of the residual primary tumor or as a sole treatment, if persistent disease was limited to the neck [9] .
Inclusion and exclusion
All patients with HNC treated between 2008 and 2016 were screened for inclusion. Patients with persistent HNC after first-line therapy who received rescue surgery between 01 January 2008 and 31 December 2016 were included. Patients with recurrent disease following a previous complete response (CR) were excluded. Only patients with HNC, except carcinomas of the thyroid gland, oesophagus, eye, brain, spine or skin, were eligible. Patients with distant tumors metastasizing to the head and neck region were also excluded.
Clavien-Dindo classification
Severity of complications after rescue surgery was classified according to the Clavien-Dindo classification [10] . The Clavien-Dindo classification ranks surgical complications in an objective and reproducible manner [10] . We did not use the subclasses 'a' and 'b' and used an abbreviated five-grade classification due to a limited number of patients in the study cohort [10, 11] . If a patient had more than one complication with different Clavien-Dindo grades, the complication with the highest Clavien-Dindo grade was counted (Table 4 ).
Grouping and prognostic factors
Included patients were grouped into patients with cervical lymph node persistence only treated with rescue neck dissection (ND only) and patients with persistence at the primary tumor site with or without neck involvement (primary site surgery ± ND). The extent of surgical procedures at the primary tumor site was further subdivided into transoral/ transnasal surgery ± ND, laryngectomies ± ND routinely performed with a myofascial pectoralis major flap and external approaches of the primary tumor with free tissue transfer (all with ND). Moreover, various disease parameters were recorded and categorized including patient age and sex, American Society of Anaesthesiologist Physical Status (ASA) score as a simple measure of comorbidity [12] , initial tumor site and stage according to UICC classification version 7 [13] and first-line treatment. Immunohistochemistry was used to assess the p16 status [14] . It was defined positive when more than 60% of the cancer cells were stained positive; otherwise p16 was categorized as negative [15] .
Head and neck cancer functional integrity scale (HNC-FIT scale)
In 2016, the Functional Integrity of Head and Neck Cancer Scale (HNC-FIT Scale) was introduced at our institution. It is completed by the physician at regular follow-up visits and mainly serves for internal quality control. The HNC-FIT Scale covers the functional domains nutrition, respiration, speech, pain, mood, and neck and shoulder mobility. The functional domains are categorised into five integrity grades ordered by the extent of functional integrity, with higher grades indicating a higher degree of functional integrity. The HNC-FIT Scale questionnaire was completed at each oncological follow up visit. It is detailed in Suppl. 1. The last available HNC-FIT Scale outcome was used for functional outcome analysis. The results of the HNC-FIT survey instrument were then dichotomized. Scores 3 and 4 (slightly restricted and normal) were assigned to one group, scores 0, 1 and 2 (worst, very poor, poor) to the other group. The number of patients in these two groups was tabulated. These frequencies were then compared for each functional domain with the Fisher exact test. For graphical presentation, the percentage of patients with slightly restricted or normal functions at the last follow-up was depicted as a line graph. The obtained profile line indicates the percentage of patients who achieved complete or almost complete functional integrity, broken down by functional dimension.
Data analysis
Median follow up time was calculated using the inverse Kaplan-Meier method [16] . Frequencies were tabulated and compared with Chi-square or Fisher's exact tests. For metric data, medians and 25th to 75th percentiles are provided unless stated otherwise. Differences in medians were compared with Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests. Overall survival was analysed with the Kaplan Meier method and compared with log rank tests. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 24 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). 
Results
Characteristics of patients treated with rescue surgery
From January 2008 to December 2016, 52 patients with persistent disease after first-line therapy were treated with surgical rescue ( Table 1) . Of the 52 patients 43 were male (83%).
The mean (± SD) age was 60 (± 10) years. First-line treatment had consisted of radiotherapy ± systemic therapy in 41/52 (79%), surgery and postoperative radiotherapy ± systemic therapy in 9/52 (17%) and surgery in 2/52 (4%). Ten of the patients receiving rescue surgery had a p16-positive tumor. A ND only was performed in 35/52 patients, primary site surgery ± ND was performed in 17/52 patients. Neck dissection was performed unilaterally in 39/52 (75%) and bilaterally in 6/52 (11%) patients. Surgical rescue at the primary tumor site included laryngectomies (6/52), which were routinely performed with a myofascial pectoralis major flap (5/6), transoral (4/52) or transnasal (1/52) resection of local persistent tumor or an open resection of the persistence at the primary tumor site (6/52) usually combined with free tissue transfer (5/6; Table 2 ). Median follow up was 55 months (95% CI 45-65 months).
Total surgical procedure time
The median total surgical procedure time was 182 (136 to 280; Table 3 ) minutes [17] . The median duration differed significantly between ND only (177; 125-206 min) and primary site surgery ± ND (290, 174-613 min; p < 0.001; Table 3 ). Total surgical procedure time did not correlate with the initial tumor site (p = 0.3). The median duration of the surgical procedure was significantly longer if tissue transfer was performed (609, 75th percentile 880 min; p < 0.001). Ten patients received a reconstruction with free tissue transfer (5/10) or a pedicled myofascial pectoralis major flap (5/10) at the primary tumor site. The most common used free flap was a radial forearm flap (2/10) or an anterolateral thigh flap (2/10). One patient received a free latissimus dorsi flap (1/10; Fig. 1 ). One patient with ND only received a split skin graft from the thigh due to cutaneous infiltration of cervical lymph node metastasis.
Intensive care unit treatment and duration of the whole inpatient course
Thirty-eight percent of the patients received ICU treatment postoperatively (20/52; Table 3 ) Seven patients with ND received ICU treatment postoperatively (7/35; 20%). Twelve patients (12/17, 70%) with primary site surgery ± ND spent median 1 (0.5-2.5) day on an ICU. The probability of postoperative ICU treatment was three times higher if patients received rescue surgery at the primary tumor site instead of rescue ND only (OR 3.1 ± 0.46, p = 0.01). Postoperative ICU treatment correlated significantly with the duration of the surgical procedure as well as with the requirement of tissue transfer (p < 0.001) but it did not correlate with the initial tumor site (p = 0.8).
The median length of the total hospital stay was 11 (7-22) days. Twelve patients (12/52, 23%) received more than one hospital admission due to complications after rescue surgery. Seven of them had a rescue surgery at the primary tumor Table 3 ). The whole inpatient stay was significantly longer if the surgical procedure was longer (p < 0.001), the patient had higher UICC stages at initial diagnosis (p < 0.05), the tumor was p16 negative (p = 0.05) and if a flap reconstruction with a free flap or a pedicled flap was performed (p < 0.05). Sex, initial tumor site and ASA score did not influence the duration of the hospital stay. Table 4 ). The Clavien-Dindo grade correlated with the prior received RT dose in Gray (p = 0.05) and with the extent of rescue surgery (p = 0.1). Patients with rescue surgery at the primary tumor site ± ND were 3.5 times more likely to have postoperative complications than patients with ND only (OR 3.5 ± 0. 8; p = 0.01). The occurrence of complications did not correlate with the ASA score (p = 0.6) and sex (p = 0.3) of the patient, age of the patient (p = 0.2) and p16 status of the patient (p = 0.15), but it correlated significantly with the initial UICC stage (p < 0.05).
Mortality and morbidity of surgical procedures
Patients with initial laryngeal cancer had a lower Clavien-Dindo grade than patients with any other initial tumor site, but this was not statistically significant (p = 0.1).
The most common complication was impaired wound healing (9/52). It occurred in 2/35 patients with ND only and in 7/17 patients with primary tumor resection ± ND. The second most common complication was a secondary haemorrhage in 7/52 patients. Four of these patients had ND only, three had primary tumor site surgery ± ND. Two patients developed postoperative pneumonia (2/52), one 
Impact of surgical rescue on overall survival and survival following rescue surgery
Following rescue surgery 41/51 patients had a CR (79%). Patients without CR, i.e. close or involved resection margins after rescue surgery were submitted to systemic therapy (10/11) and one patient with close margins received brachytherapy of a floor of mouth carcinoma after rescue surgery (1/11). Median overall survival of patients receiving surgical rescue therapy was 56 months (44-69 months). Median overall survival was best for patients with initial laryngeal cancer (72; 46-99 months) and patients with oropharyngeal cancer (63; 46-80 months). Patients with hypopharyngeal cancer had a median overall survival of 21 months (15-26 months) and patients with cancer of the oral cavity had a median overall survival of 28 months (16-40 months; p = 0.02).
No difference in overall survival was observed between male and female patients (p = 0.7), and patients who received ND only and patients with primary tumor site surgery ± ND (p = 0.5). Median overall survival after rescue surgery was significantly better for patients with an ASA score I/II (69 months, 95% CI 50-86 months) than for patients with an ASA score III/IV (42 months, 95% CI 29-55 months, p = 0.04). Patients who had no complication after rescue surgery had a better median overall survival of 73 months (95% CI 51-94 months) than patients suffering from one or more complications (45 months, 95% CI 33-57 months; p = 0.05; Fig. 2 ). P16 status had no significant impact on overall survival after rescue surgery (p = 0.3).
Impact of surgical rescue on functional outcome
From the 52 patients, 25 were assessed with HNC-Fit scale questionnaire at regular follow-ups. The table in Supplement II informs how many patients have indicated which level of functional integrity. When functional integrity levels 0-2 are combined to severe impairment and grades 3 and 4 to minor or no restriction of functional integrity, a more concise and easier-to-interpret representation of the functional results is obtained. Overall, severe functional impairment was most frequently observed in the functional domains neck and shoulder mobility and nutrition ( Fig. 3 ). Comparing patient with ND only and patients with tumor site surgery ± ND, severe functional impairment occurred significantly more frequent in the functional domains respiration and speech in the latter group (Table 5 ). Functional outcome was better in patients with initial laryngeal cancer than in patients with any other initial tumor site (p = 0.1), especially regarding the domain nutrition (p = 0.08).
Discussion
Following first-line treatment of HNC, residual tumor may persist in approximately one fourth of the patients [1, 3, 4] . Second-line surgery, also referred to as rescue or salvage surgery, offers a chance of cure despite first-line treatment failure in patients with resectable disease. We recently reported that patients who received rescue surgery had a better overall survival than patients receiving any other type of second-line therapy [3] . However, rescue surgery is associated with significant morbidity and mortality [1, 5, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Clinical data on complications of rescue surgery as well as functional long-term outcome is limited and often restricted to selected surgical procedures like rescue laryngectomies [20, 23, 24] . Moreover, rescue surgery in persistent disease and in recurrent disease is frequently not differentiated [19] .
Study population
We retrospectively studied patients with persistent disease after first-line therapy, who received rescue surgery. Patients with recurrent disease following a previous complete response (CR) were excluded resulting in a low number of 52 included patients. Rescue operations may be performed more easily in patients with persistent HNC shortly after first line treatment, than in patients with recurrent HNC, because postradiogenic tissue fibrosis is less advanced [3] . Of the 52 enrolled patients, 50 had received radiotherapy shortly before as part of their initial treatment and re-irradiation was and for patients who received primary site surgery ± ND (n = 17). Rescue surgery at the primary tumor site ± ND was a less frequent event, as patients with primary site treatment failure often presented with initial unfavourable disease constellation, which did not allow extensive rescue surgery [20] . Total surgical procedure times differed widely. Overall, the median duration of the surgical rescue procedures was approx. three hours. The median duration of ND only was significantly shorter (less than 3 h) than in primary site surgery ± ND, where surgery lasted approx. 5 h (p < 0.001; Table 3 ). In patients with primary site surgery ± ND without tissue transfer, median duration of the surgical rescue procedures was nearly 3 h and it was significantly longer if reconstruction with tissue transfer was performed (approx. 10 h; p < 0.001). Interestingly, procedure times for rescue surgery are in line with those for upfront surgery. For primary neck dissections a surgical procedure time of approx. 3 h has been reported and for primary laryngectomies a median surgical procedure time of approx. 5 h was reported [25] [26] [27] [28] .
The median length of the hospital stay was 11 days. Patients who received uni-or bilateral neck dissection stayed 9 days, patients who received additionally rescue surgery at the primary tumor site stayed 40 days (p < 0.0001). The duration of the hospital stay correlated with the duration of the surgical procedure (p < 0.001), requirement of flap reconstruction (p = 0.05), a high initial UICC stage (p = 0.05) and with the occurrence of postoperative complications (p < 0.001). However, inpatient treatment durations vary widely in different countries. Due to structural differences in the health care system and economic pressure, total length of hospital stay recommended for the different surgical procedures are usually lower in the USA than in European countries [29, 30] . In some centres in the USA patients are even discharged home on the first postoperative day after neck dissection, leaving the hospital with suctions drains [31] and a median stay of 8 days was reported for primary laryngectomies [32] .
More than one-third of the patients receiving rescue surgery received ICU treatment postoperatively (20/52). Limited transoral or transnasal rescue surgery was routinely performed without postoperative ICU treatment. Postoperative ICU treatment was administered in 20% of patients with second-line ND only, meaning that also for this relatively safe procedure, ICU must be available. Patients with primary site surgery ± ND spent routinely 1 day after surgery on an ICU, especially if free tissue transfer was performed (p < 0.001, Table 3 ). In patients with rescue surgery at the primary tumor site combined with free tissue transfer, a postoperative ICU treatment was three times more likely than in patients with rescue neck dissection only (OR 3.1 ± 0.46, p = 0.01). The requirement of ICU after free tissue transfer is discussed controversial. A deep sedation of the patient is often preferred in the initial postoperative period to avoid possible mechanical strain to the transplanted tissues caused by spontaneous movements [33, 34] , but also increases the risk of hypoperfusion and flap necrosis because of the decreased systemic blood pressure [33] . In this study all patients with flap reconstruction were observed in an ICU in the postoperative period for safety reasons. As all these patients received a tracheostomy, a mild sedation was possible. The reported average length of stay of ICU after head and neck reconstructive surgery varies considerably between different institutions and countries and up to 11 days have been reported [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] , but at least 1 day of postoperative ICU treatment is usually recommended [35, 40] . 
Mortality and complications associated with rescue surgery
In this population, no perioperative mortality was observed after rescue surgery. In a meta-analysis of Elbers and colleagues from 2019, treatment related mortality was 1% for rescue surgery in HNC [19] . Complications after rescue surgery occurred frequently (21/52, 40%). Severity of complications was classified with the Clavien-Dindo Score (Table 4 ), a simple and effective system for grading surgical complications in various surgical disciplines including head and neck surgery [18] . If more than one complication occurred, only the complication with the highest Clavien-Dindo Grade was counted, as this was usually the complication with the greatest impact on the postoperative course and patients were often developing complications of increasing severity depending one from each other [11] like, e.g. impaired wound healing (Clavien Dindo grade II) that caused pharyngocutaneus fistula formation with the necessity of surgical intervention (grade III). Most patients suffering from complications were affected by more than one complication (16/21; 76%) . Grade III complications requiring invasive intervention were observed in nearly every fifth patient and life-threatening complications grad IV were encountered in nearly 10% of the patients ( Table 4 ). The high risk of surgical complications is the decisive disadvantage of rescue surgery, making it a doubleedged sword [20] .
According to the meta-analysis performed by Goodwin and colleagues the complication rate of rescue surgery at all tumor sites ranges up to 39% [20] . In this meta-analysis, studies are included that date back to the early 1970s. As surgical techniques have improved, especially the availability of myocutaneous flaps as well as free flaps with microvascular anastomosis, surgeons have the opportunity to bring unirradiated tissue into the surgical filed for reconstruction, facilitating wound healing. However flap reconstruction caries it own risks [41] and patients that received flap reconstruction were more likely to have postoperative complications (p = 0.01).
Rescue laryngectomies are related with a lower complication rate, than rescue surgeries at other tumor sites, were complication rates range up to 62% [5, 21, 22] . In line with the literature, in our study cohort patients with initial laryngeal cancer were less likely to suffer from postoperative complications than patients with any other primary tumor sites (p = 0.1).
Negative predictors for postoperative complications were higher ASA score, UICC stages and the prior received radiotherapy dose in Gray. Patients with ND only were less likely to have postoperative complications than patients with primary site surgery ± ND (p < 0.01). Rescue neck dissection is in general regarded as safe and effective procedure but even there complications rates are described as high as 28% in irradiated patients, comparable with the 25% of patients with ND only who had postoperative complications in this study cohort [24, 42] .
Overall survival after rescue surgery
Median overall survival of patients receiving rescue surgery was 56 months (95% CI 44-69 months). In a previous study, we reported that patients with persistent disease who received rescue surgery had a significantly better median overall survival in comparison with patients receiving any other type of second-line treatment, like systemic therapy or second-line radiotherapy [3] . Information about overall survival after rescue surgery in HNC in general are sparse and were especially reported after selected surgical procedures, like rescue laryngectomies. After rescue laryngectomy an overall survival of 32 months was reported [43] and after rescue neck dissection in patients with only regional disease a 5-year survival of 55% was described [24] . Patients with cancer of the oral cavity (18 months) or the larynx (31 months) were described to have the best median overall survival after rescue surgery when compared to patients with any other primary tumor site [20, 44, 45] .
In this study cohort median overall survival was also best for patients with laryngeal cancer (72 months) and patients with oropharyngeal cancer (63 months). These better outcome results in comparison with the literature might be biased by the fact that only patients with tumor persistence, but not with tumor recurrence, were included in the study. Tumor persistence is evaluated in our department 8-10 weeks after first-line therapy allowing early detection and initiation of rescue surgery. Tumor relapse is often asymptomatic and the time of detection is dependent on the frequency of oncological follow-up intervals [1] .
Furthermore, the better overall survival of patients with initial laryngeal cancer is biased by the fact that patients with low UICC stages of laryngeal carcinoma that were treated with small field irradiation as first-line treatment are also included in this study (n = 3). The rescue treatment consisted of transoral laser microsurgery. These patients havedue to their initial favourable disease constellation-a longer overall survival.
Median overall survival after rescue surgery was significantly better for patients with ASA score I/II than for patients with an ASA score III/IV (p = 0.04). A further positive predictor for overall survival after rescue surgery was a postoperative course without complications (p = 0.05, Fig. 2 ). The influence of complications on overall survival after rescue surgery could be biased by the fact that especially patients with higher initial UICC stages were more likely to have postoperative complications.
Functional outcome after rescue surgery
The HNC-FIT scale is used to record the functional integrity of patients with HNC (suppl. 1 and 2). The HNC-Fit scale has six functional domains and five ordinal descriptors for functional outcome. The descriptors do not capture the subjective estimate of quality of life, but objective external indicators of functional integrity. Each functional domain is individually recorded and evaluated; no sum scores are formed (suppl. 1 and 2). Rather, the evaluation is intentionally limited to the basic representation of the absolute or relative number of patients, for whom the respective functional descriptor applies. By representing the percentage of patients who have achieved complete or almost complete functional integrity in the respective functional dimension, one obtains a profile plot of the functional outcome (Fig. 3) . In the evaluated patients, 12/25 had severely impaired nutritional function, 11/25 had severely impaired neck and shoulder mobility and 5/25 had severe pain.
There are several publications that reported that rescue surgery in general noticeably reduced functional integrity. Especially normalcy of diet, understandably of speech and public eating behaviour were severely affected by rescue surgery [20] . Similarly in this study functional deficits were mainly observed in the functional domains speech, neck, shoulder and arm mobility and nutrition. The least impairment was observed in the functional domains mood, pain and respiration ( Fig. 3 ). Rescue neck dissection in general was a functional well-tolerated and safe procedure. Patients who received a rescue neck dissection were two times less likely to have functional impairment than patients who received a rescue surgery at the primary tumor site (OR 2.5 ± 2; p = 0.07). The primary tumor site correlated with the functional impairment, as patients with initial laryngeal cancer had the best functional outcome after rescue surgery when compared with any other tumor site (p = 0.1), especially regarding the domain nutrition (p = 0.08). Accordingly, rescue laryngectomy was described as a functional well-tolerated surgery especially regarding swallowing function [20, 45] . Furthermore, the functional integrity of these patients correlated significantly with the initial UICC stage (p = 0.05), the received RT dose during first-line treatment (p = 0.05) but it did not correlated with arising complications associated with rescue surgery (p = 0.6).
Conclusion
Rescue surgery offers selected patients with persistent disease after first-line therapy a realistic chance to achieve complete response and long-term survival. Especially, patients with persistent laryngeal and oropharyngeal cancer profit from rescue surgery. Rescue neck dissection is a safe, effective and functionally well-tolerated procedure in patients with regional persistence. However, rescue surgery at the primary tumor site ± neck dissection carries a high morbidity resulting in long hospital stays and patients should expect long-term functional impairment.
